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upon till the next meetiiig.
After the officers had beets
eleeted. Past President Shatikle
introthimel the new president
aiiil the latter made a short, but
J. R. Graham 'tells of His Visit
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support the newly elected ofFurniture Mart
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cers and board of directors of took charge and with the aid of
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not
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show
another
that this
, was used for other
ere few of the chairmen of is a
mistake., as in nearly every purposes. In recent years the town to sell their merchandise known to every man, woman state in the union and many
t C old standing committees instanc
countries 'compare
e they have found that health department used . the at fair price's. Fulton is fast and child in Fulton and sur- foreign
present and as there was a lot the
gaining a reputation through- rounding country. A better, notes' that result in new style
of business to be done, he would ton. price is lower than in Ful- room. but is now occupying a out the surroun
ding country as man to succeed Mr. Finch could dictates. An interesting tribmore desirable location in the
dispense with much of the usbeing an ideal trading point, not have been found. He is a ute to women's wear is the
building on the second floor.
• ual detail.
RECOVERING FROM
, It is certainly a pleasing in- both for buying and selling. We live-wire, active and progres- seemingly obvious fact that
He called on Mr. A. M. NiiOPERATION
titivation, especially by those find good farmers corning quite sive, and a man whom the peo- women's clothes are having a
vent to report on his attendwho have business with the ma- a distance to trade and market ple have the utmost confidence. great deal to do with the colorace
n
at the Western Kentucky , Friends of MrsAnna ('oh- yor in his ..fficial capacity. The here. You can't find at teeter He will be found giving the ings in furniture coverings and
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mother
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of Mrs. Thomas office is iimit iy furn ished
in poultry market anywhere, and people just a little more than tapestry."
Printelon. and this report was Chapman of this city, %%all
Mr. Graham looks forward
golden oak of latest design with as little as yeti think about it, they expected for their money.
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e, floor covering of
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beautiful tile pattern. The are paid eut in cash for poultry If the big fair's success this sprint, and summer season for
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He said severe operation at the l'
y ear. Every official ot the as- conditions the country over are
and eggs annually.
that the convention was attend_ dence hospital. Waco. Texas, is large table, nround which the
Honestly. half of the people sociation will go the limit in in fundamentalls• sound shape.
nci I me n transact city e fed by more than 250 delegates improving. Mrs. Chapman was ism
fa i rs i„.speria il y „ttram iv,, b y in Felton den't know
of the real trying to give the people just a
from the 24 counties of west- with
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per_
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bedside. Altho physicians say
present to
A dividend of 1 3-4 per cen;
keep the gates open day and
feet an organizatnin of the 24 her recovery will be quite slow. had occasion to visit the ma- practically every day remind
on the par value of each share
counties to be represented by they offer every aSSUranee that yor's offices after leaving, Cie:- them of Saturday crowds in night and provide parking
of the 7 per cent Cumulative
space free.
one member from each county, she will, in time, be fully re- uallv remarked that it was the ether towns.
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constituting a Board of Direct- •etored to good health.
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proper legislation and :eons:
wis
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1, si
i our city who wish for
has been declared payable on
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,
while
Preside
nt
Gorhave
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less
than
halt'
financial aid from the State for her an early restoration to exa dozen
failures here within the past don has his eyes directed to- er before February 20. 1,926 to
these counties, principally tor celleht health.
wards the best trotters and 7 per cent Junior Preferred
ten
years.
JAMIS
good roads. but also along all
ON-FERGUSON
The surest indication of all pacers. The Superintendents Stockholders of record at the
lines of betterme•nt of Western
— --Foot Cut Off
.1 wedding of interest ei as to why Fulton is a live town, of the various departments are close of business, January 25,
: leentucky. .A temporary orJosiah
_t
alive with keen interest to See 1926.
W.
rellizalion wae Perfeetell with ly known 'Williams. familiar- their many friends took place is the stilietaintial growth of our that the
Kentucky Utilities Co., Inc..
as "Joe Dock." was SnlidaY mornin
best exhibits art' diebanking institutions--three of
a member from each county to
Miss
g.
when
caught by
played and ask the people ei
A. A. TUTTLE,
car being backed Nona Jamison atiel Nlis Walter the hest
the eountry.
obtain tnembers at $10.00 tier d„wii the a passeng
put forth every effort in stirer tracks Pereuson were united ill marSecretary.
---- ear for t h,. nex t I ke years. euesday
eight a nd had his leg riage at the McDad home
Passing all former entries. Let's
THE REASON WHY
en
e
this fend to be used in obtaining SI. ballly erlishell
do our lit most to make the 1921; H. H, HASTINGS IS SHORT
that it was
e cempetent Net'101:try and for necessarv to remove the lower Slate line street. Eeq S. A. MeTWO GOLD WATCHES
As the t•ditor of this paper exposition a big success by enDade, in his Pleasing way. !eq..telvertising the many ad van- part of the ankle
last Friday. Mat Myrick.
and foot.
. formed the ceremony.
is not a member of the Ku couraging the association in evlieges of Western Kentueky.
Ile was taken to the hospital
After receiving congratula- Klux Klan and knows abso- ery way possible, and start grandson of 11. H. Hastings,
. A mass meeting of the nisi- in Pathwah, where
he will be dons, the happy couple, accom- lutely nothing about the inside telling your friends now to employed a young man to work
of hilt uti and surround- treated.
pan ied by friends, motored to work of the organi7ation, we. meet you at the Fulton County on Mr. Hastings' farm one mile.
Mg country will be yelled at a
south of Harris. The young
— -----Union City. where they boarded do not report their meetings, Fair this fall,
1eter date.
mail apparently looked all
A PROGRESSIVE SIGN
a fast M. & 0. train for St. but we are privileged to pubMr. .10e Da Vi:, made a plea
'1'11,, from of Itennett's Disig Louis on their bridal trip before lish articles contributed just "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
loondegeinngtraatl
contrib
more
III
utions for the St
rightHaalsutlinv‘g.lis's hgoilm.een
has just been given a returning to ulton.
the same as for any other orWe dropped in to see NIr. avenue until time
Public Health Service and stet- beautiful coat of paint, which is
for
The bride is the daughter of ganizat ion.
work to
and Mrs. Lee Rucker in their begin on the
ed that there had been collect- loily an outward sign of the Ntr. and
farm. Sunday
Nrs, .1. L. Jamison.
new quarter:: at Pat Smith's night the man
ed a considerable sum, but that progressive spirit et this well
disappe
well known citizens of Fulton.
Successful Operation
furniture store on Walnut street did two gold v.-etches, ared, so
the. goal had net been reach- known firm. While they have She
Monday and found Mrs. Rook- erty of Mr. Hastings,the prop
ed and that it would take more have been in business 35 years lady is an accomplished young
one valand will make the man of
er arranging some of the most ued at $50.00,
money to continue the work in Fulton they never allow
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the other $62.
I).
their her choice a valuable helpmate.. . •
H. exquisi
tely
throughout the year.
beautif
ul.
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s
et ore front to get "dingy" for
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notifie
d of the
Mr. Ferguson is well known 1‘htte will be glad to learn that fragran
,...
t blossom
Ile said that many had not want of paint or cobwebs to ill the
city and is a young man she is recovering from a recent for some time. s we had seen theft and the man's grip was
been reached and that some of grow (Wei* their door for want of sterlin
She
said
found
they
at
the
depot
checked for
g qualities. For a operation. She was accompanied were 'better
thi(Se who had been seen had of customers.
prepared than ev- Memphis, but the man
number of years he has been by
and
er to serve the public with watches had left
family
not c ontribui ed, and he asked
her
physici
an.
Dr.
A.
for
employed sit Smith's Cafe and .
choice flowers on all oceesions known. The young parts unthat all who had not contribut- The friends ,
Turney
I.
and
.
husband
to
the
fellow is
of Mrs. Oma Ken- by his courtemie treatment to ..
ed. now do SO :Ind aSSiSt one Of (Ian. 107 I.:doing
s street are patrons, has made many friends Mayfield hospital where the oper- and that Miss Marie Duncan about 20 years old and weighwas her efficient assistant.
the most worthy eauses of huI'd
around
130
'
pounds.
illations,
s, A ation was successfully performed.
ghee] to learn that she is te.cover- who extend congratulation
For Valentine's Day. Mrs.
mainly.
---Rev. w arren tt rod uced an ing from an attack of pneumonia. large circle of friends join in
Rucker will supply the demand
Nov
is
a
good
wishing the happy couple a
and if you wish to "Say It With your subscriptiontime to renew
amendment to the constitution
a long life of wedded bliss.
Fhmers," better place your or- vertiser anothe for The Adand by-laws that will allow the
Just received a fresh ship- ,
r year. Don't
-at—
der early. Phone 768.
election of ten members of the ment of Candy—I0e,.15c and
wait until your name is dropped
Hand
Baldridge's Variety Store
Board of Directors. and author- 25' per pound, at Baldridge's get your us a dollar bill and
from
the list. A $1.00 bill will
name on the Advertis- 60 cent Scrub Mop
28c
Send the Advertiser to a place you in good
izing the board to elect the of- Variety Store,
er list as a regular subscriber. 5-tie Broom .....
standing on
. 111.1e: friend one year—only $1.00. • our list
for one year.
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order,..,
....s placed late in 1925 for 1926
:delivery of equipment to eost
•): more than $11.000,00. The or+ this plaved and authorized call
.f. tor the foilo%%ing equipment
ft-tight service:
2,000 box Cal 5, 2.000 gondii
.,'•
+ 1.1 ears, 200 stock ear-. 200 flat
car.
l'it.
,I,111, III will
.-111
tic..1
Pj--,
,
. ,Ieh \ cled ,00l ph,,,,•,1
+ .,,•
,,,
:
owl:ides:
\ ice in 1926,
215 suburban cars, 5 baggligc.
i lub cars, 5 haggage ears, .1
motor passenger cars. 3 dining
l'llr:%.
All the equipment embodies
the la t est i m provement s in de.
and c onstruc tion. All tip.
I. passenger cars are of all-steel
Z construction. and :ill the freight
ears will have steel 11111terfrallIVS. 111/%1:111%; fur ..;:ifcly anti
economy in operation. The new .
suburban cars o.re nevessary in
view of the electrification id '
the railroad's Chicago suburban service this skimmer and are
In addition to forty-five cars of ,
the same gener:A type as those',
ordered which are ;Oro:illy ini
use. '('he announcement id atil
expenditure of more than ',4 19,-:
0110,000 in one year for new
equipment throws all interesting sidelight on the question of
the so-called "profits" of the
railroads concerning which
there has been reeently COnSill
Vrable discussion.
l'his tremendous expenditur,
is in addition to what the 1.
is spending on road construction and other improvements,
and all these are made in order
that freight and passengers
more efficientni,v
u be
.
ly and expeditiously.
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\li 11.1111,w Scat es
\le:- Nell Spiadlin
%lc deve Harper
mire
\I I. Neal
Ali Ralph :.1c1)aile
Nirs. Martin Nall
Th.,. Ed wa rd
NIks Nlozelle lull
II-

•

1.11111:1 S
3.ci,

Misses iZtith
1111•111.1% 1,016410
NI(' Dade. 1)(11.0t ily
l,'herine Itiod.
ggtr.
S"
Virginia
11111.
!it'llMeSSTS. Innis hibbitiS, 1Z4liort'l Nquilia.

Buster Shiloh.
don 11.ri1_'ht. Itt hard Brxiii, DeZonia,
{lardy
James Earl Jones, Harr% Fodds
Roberts.
Children—Rebecca Itrann, Nlary Gordon
Warner. Marguerite Bum,. Elva Davis, Charlotte
Davis, Virginia Fleming. Dorothy Cole, Sarah
Alexander, Ruth Nall. Susie Fall.
Accompanist --Miss llorforie Cal politer
1.
9.

3.
I.
5.
6.
7.
S.
U.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

4.+4.

MUSICAL NU BERS
Ensemble
Opening Choi us
Willie & Chorus
Angry
Ikey
Steppin' in Society
Pipes tit I•airyland
Annie Laura McWhei ter & Chorus
Nearer and Deader.... ..Isabel and Bob
Just Like a Rainbow, ....Bob and Chorus
Bob.
Finale
Isabel. Willie, lkey. Babbette and Chorus
ACT II.
Mohammed and Chorus
Island Nights
Then I'll Be Happy ..Willie and Babbette
Jirnbo Jamb,. ... ...Pretzel and Chorus
............ Bob
Sometime
Sleepy Time Girl ....Willie and Chorus
Sitting on Top of the World
Ilabbette and Chorus
Isabel
In a Tent
Entire Compauy
Finale
Bet uveen Act:.
Dorothy Cole
Bobby Snow
Mary Gordon Warner
4.4.+ 4.4•4.4.4.+4.4.4

Illinois Central to Spend Many
Millions During 1926
• Th e !Moot s Celina' System
sti ll .prinl more th a n :whom),
Imo tor te \I freight and misscu•,..o. cat's in 1926. si nee !h p
1,11 01 Ow % ell' I ile 0 II rt'll '1st'
,,, .,(1,,ipm u lit th a t will cost, it is
''

-.:.
$3.0410,.
•• ,•' !ililillril, Illory I hail
Ii.IS iliTII allillorizvil, and
tO
'.1'. j1l.. i, ill illilliti011
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lee t moot v estate of \II-.
TI t I'.
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Railroad News
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The Drama 1)epartment
‘‘•,,,Iiows club

I . II•..
;.

7)()

7f),litv Day at Our Store/

I.:111)111).40

\ 1 )1< I I . 8, 9 and 10th.
Ask us about OLIVER DAY. Come in and
see what we have for you. We are going to
give you some valuable articles.

hanitled

4.

Some Prices.

Miss Estelle Slaughter and
Miss Hortence Johnson attended a theatrical performance in,
Memphis last Saturday vve-•
ning.
Mrs. J. B. Covington agELAiitd,
John D.. Jr., spent the week
mid visiting relatives in Halls.
Tenn.
Trainmaster A. W. Ellington
made a business trip to Fulton.
Monday of this week.
Vice-President Pelley passed
through Fulton first of the
e. to Jacksonville.
week en rout.
Florida.
Supt. II. ',V. Williams made a
ltirtoingham
to
trip
this week.

This is a cordial invitation to visit these
markets, inspect and take advantage of
AN VISITS OLD
some of the prices which are quoted below: EX-FULTONI
HOME
25c .1. C. Brittain. formerly of
Country Eggs, per dozen
city, now id Little Rock.
- $1.40 this
3 lbs Maxwell House Coffee
Ark.. and prominently connected with the American Southern
50c
1 lb Maxwell House Coffee
ompany. the hugest
, Trust(
,
1 )C banking organization ot its
2 cans No. 2 Oakton Tomatoes
lf Arka.-as.
kind in the State li
a visitor to his sister, Mrs.
c Leeas I:.
lk, small can
Pet Milk,
Ittn. her. this week. Mr.
who has many friends
- I Oc Brittain,
Pet Milk, large can
, 7 h. is
qi1 }
t liliiita
:
c,tctit:,.;3111.t
,
25c
WasDue
Delmonte Melba Peaches
they could only remain -sir
days.
75c cityThethreefollowing
Northern Potatoes, per peck
is a recent
statement which appeared in
10c the
Premium Crackers, per package
Little Roc k Gazette.
the American Soul ,i,i'li
- 25c gardingCompany,
1 lb
Powder,
C-alumet-, Baking
which ,- a
Trust
.
i ii 1 re,..,,,i for a Int.:, nig
20c 7,1,,,,..,
Fancy English Peas, No. 2
institution:
.
''One dollar
g
everythin
with
you
supply
to
[loping
banks of Arkansas is on del
at the American Southern T ,•
you need to eat
Company. Thirty thousand lii al customers have depo-Aed
Sincerely Yours,
with Arkansas' largest bank, 10
vi

e:
itlytilie

IC-

•

.

QUM/W .:Al 711MY

.

French Market
Fourth Street

Sawyer Market
NV:thud Street.

l'hone 794
\‘‘ hen in need High-Urade

PRINTING

ill t'VVI'y tell

ill

per vent of all the money on
deposit in the 7%00 bittik,, of this
state combined. Priceles- tribute to our 50 ,%
service, the confidence of these
friends has made possible a
bank to serve all of Ark:flu-as—
it tering
a financial house
through thirteen distinct departments, facilities to meet
your every money need. At the
rate of more than 100 weekly,
new customers are giving expression to this same faith.
making us partners in their
plans and ambitions as they
hook forward to the brighter
future which stilt be theirs."
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertiser list as a regular subscriber.

Read the advertisements in
,this paper.

Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Company
I ncorp,wated
STREET,

Fl I IfiN. kl

iI

Telephone Service Improves
As Calls Increase
•

t e ill it Kenlck.v I i•t 2. ear hp. greatl \ in'..eased the vain.' of rile service
scone b.\ ill,rid
of new subliiJiitt
scriber.
reh
flected in the III:tither at.
the opertt
11.tn,11,..1
tank; t- heeitally
who are resp,
lit votir need,
quick :Ind dependable ,ervi..e.
!he overI more ihan
ori,;inating Ii
I
c:tll ittl 2.os7:),(, hutt diskenS in
sa t
tance
It is

this
tt:Ay alone last
w:t ••• itt im're:i sC lit 3hOtit 5
p.:r cent 41\ er the -re\ ion, year;
. 7,(,74 loa daily averAv ut )
cal calls and ),2 io lung distance calls.
That such a large volume of
calls is handled so efficiently
as to win %;-eneral public ionttnend:ttion is due to the splendid efforts of I,000 highly
trained operating room emu\ es, who set-% e you cuntinuow.ly, day and
The consi,krate C11-1)per,aof subscribers encouragles
the telephime workers in their
effort to continue the highgrade service to which you are
accustomed.

tion

L. K. WEBB. Kentucky Manager
.
"BELE SYSTEM

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY Opt. Policy, One System, Unk.roal Sammie*
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Beelerton News

Grow
With Us.

Al e an d
A blarkfare pregram %%all be
}. •
givi at Itvidertion. Saturday $1 lel t iititltt hir
i.vcnnig, February 1:1. The lid-, Ale and Aire. Ito.% Bow&
Itvistg plaes ti.
wing iirratig-; are rejuirme (over !hi. arrival „i
:

1•11. VI•11

Alalild.i.

ii°111.11"1"1"1::

briik,

wait for your business 10 grow
belOre opening au account 'wry-become a depositor to-day and Grow
IVith Us. Many of our depositors
of years ago are large depositors today and can tell you how much an
account u'ith this bank helped them.
5afi..1,u, courtesy and promptness to
every depositor alike is our motto.
iii

THE FARME
BANK
RS
Fulton,
Ky.

4.t4tti.

BETTER
QUALITY

I FULTON SERVICE ST,VIIONS
No. Fourth ;.t 1'
No. ), l.ake St. I 1.140D,

ky.

I have leased the two well known
Standard Oil Company's filling stations arid am in better position to render the best of service to users of

Gas and Oil
"Better Service" is otir nnitto— Free air, water and
battery set-% ice.
Remember that we apprec:ale

our business and

w ill lender the "Better Se, % ice" and "Benet
Olialit" at all times.

Fulton Service Stations
Herman Pickle, Mgr.
_A
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.lust Received the
New Styles in

Engraven
Visiting Cards
and

Wedding
An
\Ve invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams

1111111111

delve.

1"1"11F1hi

Itaili.%.

i
%%11.4
nla%...1 to a hill house. Friday

1.\ 1. 11111i.

1.4 .÷4.4*****

++++++4•4“!•+÷+4÷1,
,
•411.+4+•t•

I (riltable, Efficient
I
Service.

1)11\ ,

litltikiingit ti

",‘

ermine

BEFFER
SERVICE

, Chestnut Glade

t

bad

'I'he first National Rank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thousand depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking business with this institution during
the past 35 years.
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which further day morning.
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time
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they get at home. That's the reason they
his death he was 72 years of age
lied for the world.
come here so frequently to eat.
Aliss Pauline Davis %vas the and had been a member of the
cetest of Miss Mary B. Walker Baptist Church for more than 50
Years of catering to the appetites of partic, ast Sunday.
years. Mr. Choate had lived in
ular
people make it possible for us to serve
Miss Panii"e Brown sPe"t Fulton a long time and his ol
--(Imlay with Miss Alma Bushappetizing
meals.
friends
acquaintances
and
regret
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a singing
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miss
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last
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.1:t and Sabe
Aliss
Irene Ifockman
I ucted chapel last Monda% Choate.
eiorning. The following pro-I
''ails was glvl'lt
ti(eel English Song— Sixth NIIINIFiamerommiamm,
;rade Pupils.
Reading— Harry. Bushart.
Seng---St((dents.
Lincoln's Early Lite • Agiik
II ti
A. WINSTEAD
W. W. JONES
Piano Solo Ilanola Bryan,
IZoading
J. It, Wooten.
Jokes --Yelnizi Pillow.
'Song—Bailey Seigletoie Ku' it
, artiViler
uhf Way
Pillee
Iteading—James Hicks.
Nlestlatnes Alzo Hicks, Jess is one in which the mer\Vry and Boyd Pueket were chant himself has implicit
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
at chapel.
faith—else he will not adMotor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
vertise it. You are safe in
HONOR ROLL FOR McFADGrave Vaults with
patronizing the merDEN SCHOOL
50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Seventh Grade - Mary Fran- chants whose ads appear
, es Hard.
in this paper because their Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church F +Is.
Third Grade—Sarali White
I.. A. Winstead, Y. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
goods
are up to date and
and Irene Bowers.
Mrs. J. C. Yates, tidy \ ssistant.
These pupils averaged A for not shop worn.
:lie month of January—Patri,FULTON, KY.
TELEPHONES 15, a17, 560
cia Newton.
1,..1.1

11.1'111.1h, lilt. I :tad
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First National Bank

l'he One Occasion

or

thawe

Sniith's Cafe
PINNER EVERY DAY

The

Advertised
Winstead & Jones
Article
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
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fl AIR DRIED CLOTHES
Do you realize what it means to receive a bundle of thoroughly
washed and air dried clothes front it modern power laundry:
It means that at lust the only remaining barrier between the housewife and the laiindrvnein
has been broken down. Ikea use, noyc the modern laundry not only washes elenn whate‘...r
You choose to send, but also duplicates in every respect the method of drying that the hot:.,0
w ife has employed for time Immortal, namely, the hanging of the washing on the old-fashioned
771'.'77-7
.'1
clothes line, to bask and dry in the glorious sunshine.
#
greatest development in years and years, conies to this steadily growing industi v ii
perfection of a natural drying process. This new method of drying hy air eliminatos PT ail time that
atimistukahle odor which has branded the work of the power laundry in the past.

lir
•

P'

,

The

Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concenirated Sunshine
The seientilic application id air as a drying agent Hi the power laundry is accomplished hy the pertection of
such great oliuuie
the Vorelone I 4ying Tumbler. This most wonderful machine harnesses clean fresh au t
ntly, ventithat it almost entirely eliminates the necessity of heat to dry clothes with. It cities ebol,eti by nit, ev..nly rind g,
lating them thoroughly, freeing them entirely of all lint, leaving them soft, fluffy and petteetly odorless. Clothes dried
in this manner are never shrunk, discolored or left with a harsh feel.
The Vorelone Tumbler used in our laundry is Hie only drying non'.1I.er thAt does not dert•nd sIt ly
on heat to dry clothes; it is the missing link in an otherwise perfect latinderiwi process. It putt. the
work of the power laundry on par with that of the housewife's own private laundry.

rY0

1
Lac
Lac

Be sure to see this wonder machine m our laundry anytime, feel and
smell the clothes it dries, notice Imre fresh and sweet smelling titcy are.

r4trt _

Phone 130

4

La(
Lac

When you see the pleasing
results, the economy and the
convenience of t his' complete
service. you are going to put a
ban on "home wash days"
throughout the year.
r--

O. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. ()WEN, Vriqwictur
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am I doing for my town? Do we have faith in our home and
I think only of getting some- show it by our works.
The wise coarse is to believe
thing for myself, and never
It. S. WILLIAMS
in the home town, support its
giving anything in return?
Editor and Publisher
What does a family want in business enterprises, its churchPublished Weekly at 446 Lake St.
a town oi idly? Good church- es and its schools, and stand by
Subscription $1.00 per year
es. good schools, god neigh- it in every legitimate undertakhors. good robs, good times and mg to the limit of our ability.
Entered as second claf“ nvitt,.r
When such faith is manifea chance to make a living. Am
Nos. 26, 1924, at the Post Office at
I doing my share to make con- ed. the future is secure.
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of
ditions so that people will want
March 3, 1879,
to live here? This is the quesA STEP FORWARD
tion for every citizen to ask
OUR NEW OFFICERS
himself.
Wit
IITS to
Every live place
Union City has uniformed i•
In electing T. J. Kramer, grow and prosper. Therefore police force, and this new de
president of the Fulton Cham- it must be inviting. To attract parture will undoubtedly be of
ber of Commerce for the ensu- new enterprises and new resi- assistance to the "strange;
ing year, the members made a lents, its people must be friend- within the gates,” as a
wise selection and elected a ly and fair and somewhat hal.- comer has frequently considc
man who has the town at heart monious, it must have leaders able difficulty in obtaining
and a keen interest in every with a vision and a definite formation. whereas, if thi
movement for the betterment program toward which to work. were a uniformed officer
of the entire community, the
No one has ever found a sub- whom one might apply, a gi.
same can be said of L. A. Win- stitine ft». work. All the vision.: deal of time and annoyaa
stead, the newly elected vice- of dreamers, the inspiration ot will be avoided by the'
,frame
pre.sident: H. H. Murphy, treas- leaders avail nothing unle,
Now that we have made a
a the
urer. and also of the splendid people are moved by the right start in bringirg Fulton up a'
line up of directors, Messrs. W. spirit, have a clear vision of the standard of a real toe
R. Butt, J. A. Colley, Lon Pic- the community's possibilities. might it not be well fey
kle, H. F. McGinnis. E. C. Hard- are hitched up to a definite city fathers of Fulton to ce: a 'esty and J. C. Brann.
program, have a good Orgarli- er the idea.of having our 'finest'
Fulton has one of the livest vation to carry it out and are wear a uniform so that strongorganizations in the Chamber willing to do some unselfish ers can see that we are properly protected?
of Commerce of any town we work for the good of all.
Another feature of the uniknow of this size and it is up to
form is that it will undoubtedly
the membership to do everyCONFIDENCE
have a very good effect on the
thing possible to assist the offi--minds of the unruly, as there is
cers in every way. Fulton has
It's an undisputed tact that
a great future before it and we the man who does not believe always a certain amount of
most all work in unity to make in himself can't expect anyone psychological effect in the presence of a police uniform, that
it a bigger and better place in
dse to believe in him. Elbert is not
apparent in the un-uniwhich to live.
Hubbard had this idea in mind formed officer,
when he wrote in "The Busy oughly known to unlesa thorthe casual ofWHICH WAY?
Man's Creed:"
fender.
A commentator on American
"I believe that a man gets
lite of today recently wrote who; he goes after, that one
that the average small town deed done today is worth two
WILL RETURN TO MEMPHIS
and little city "stands at the deeds tomorrow, and that
ems:: roads." He reasons that man is down and out until hi
Mr. and Mrs. Ben W. Shew
the small town that stands too has lost faith in himself."
long is doomed—it will go
The same measuring stick are returning to Memphis to
backward and eventually die, may be applied to comnoini- make their future home. For
There is some truth in what ties. If they are alive and many years Mr. Shew has been
he says. We can't stand still awake and have contidence mu manager of fife 011% el Chilled
without being passed by sonic- the future, they are sure to Plow Co. branch at Memphis. but
'iody who is advancing. And prosper and grow bigger and for the past few months, has
when we see somebody going better.
been in Fulton looking after
by we realize that we are slipWhen the inhabitants lose his interests here. He is secreping. Unless some heroic meth- confidence. vhen they become tary and treasurer of the KenAs are used at once we are, auspicious of each other and tucky Hardware & Implement
!oat—drifting backwards,
form the habit of destructive Company, Incorporated, locatIt's a searching question ev- criticism, they are damaging ed on Church street in this city.
cry individual should ask him- their own interests.
We regret to lose Mr. and
Phone 93S
self, Is the place where I live
The future of every individ- Mrs. Shew as citizens, but Mr.
drifting toward oblivion? If so, nal is beund up in the future of Shew will be found dividing his
am I responsible equally with the place where he lives. We time bet ween Mem phis a lid musrawzsaicy fellow townsmen? What are bettering ourselves when Fulton.
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WE ARE AGENTS FOR T1 lE

HUDSON - ESSEX

J01

World's largest selling 6-cylinder cars

Essex Coach

Hudson Coach

$765

$1,165
Freight and Tax extra.

, For any closed car you will pay almost as much as the
Essex Coach costs. Why accept any performance short
- of a Six? You get qualities in a "six" not found in 'any
' "four.Once a Six, always a Six.

Kramer-Maupin Motor Co.
11FAIKA'.‘KTERS

MAUPIN MACHINE SHOP

——
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End of the Season Sale
At L. kASINOW'S Store is novv on.
TREMENDOUSLY BIG SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
Big Reduction in Dry Goods
32-inch Ginghams, 20c values, at 15c
32-inch Crash, 25c value at - - 15c
36-inch Wool Dress Goods,
$1.0() values at - 75c
36-inch Brown Domestic per yard 10c
Bleached Domestic, per yard
I 2Y2c
Oil Cloth, 50c value, at
39c
Outing Flannel, all colors
15c

I .adies' Shoes and Slippers, per pair 98c
Ladies' Strvps and Oxfords, at - $1.98
Ladies' Pumps and Straps, in Satin
and Patent Leather, values up to
$6.00, at - - - • - - $ 2.98
fol

Dresses a nd Sitils
Ladies' Dresses, from - - $4.50 up
$4.50
Ladies' Coat Suits at - 2.98
Ladies' Skirts at
New Spring Hats
We have just received our
first shipment of new Spring
hats. They are the newest
creations of the milliners
art. . Priced in this salc at

$4

re*

a

One lot of Ladies Hats, %Anus
up to 55.00, go in ibis sale at

$1.98

We have also CUT the PRICES on our Men's Shoes and
Oxfords, Shirts, Pants, Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Caps and lots of
other items not mentioned. Come curia and bring your .friend.s.

L. KASNOW

and the lost htunti. Stinday
' trutchfield, Ky. convicted
and much good be done in that mother. Mt Lula Bard.
neighborhood.
Mr. and Airs. Herman RobIt ;tikes push, energy and tooMr. and Mrs. Holbert Finch erts and family and Mr. 'ruck
$••I t peration
visited
at Mr. Cleo Latta's Sat- and daughter, Lena. attended
to have things dont..
gii ,- r ,

of

Ali.

McFadden News

••••

of this store is filled with
Merchandise

at

448 Lake St.
Fulton, Ky.

CUT PRICES

Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.

We sell
Eternit
Asbestos
Shingles,
and in \ ite
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The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are a!vvays careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.

Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' I lardware.
Fulton, Ky.
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Every nook and corner

i.:t1.I.•

Crutchfield has been ion the urday night.
church Sunday night.
Rev. W. II. Williams spent
ttlec.iric line from Clinton to
Frank Fields Gilbert spent
FnIton for about two years and Saturday night with Mr. and Monday night with Floyd Putseveral of the h ouses wired Mrs. R. I.. Drysdale and took man.
since last fall and Mr. Buys dinner with Mr. Joe Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carver
just began to fix for us to have
Mr. Pink Brown and family spent Sunday afternoon in
the c urrent last Thursd ay. 1)1., visited his sister, Mrs. Lena Mc- Ricevilie.
'Franey and a few others began Alister. Saturday night anti
Miss Lena Tuck spent Sun to push on the parties thought StindaY•
day afternoon with Jessie Sue
The singing in Crutchfield. Dew.
to be interested at Fulton and
Clinton, so Mr. Buys saw the was very well attended SundaY
Mrs. Fred Evi11-4 has heel'
folks were getting interested, afternoon.
visiting in Martin.
Miss Dolly
each visited
and he got !insy.
Mi,.... Elsie Occyn h as been Mists Ruth Turner. Stolidity
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
t-ick with toonsiliti, since last night.
(By Freshman)
Sunday. Had Dr. Henry to
--- -see loot Thursday !morning.
The following are the chapel
Mr. :told Mrs. D.
prlIgra HIS for the past week:
liardismi
took *UMW! with Mr. and Mrs.
. Tuesday—The Reverend Mr.
T. N. Watkins. Thursday. They
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Ilarris Patterson addressed Ow studare expecting their son. Jim. of Fulton speni Sunday with ent body. His talk was very
who has been gone for a month Mr. and Mrs.
1Volberton. interesting anti helpful. esp.'or so and sick in a New OrMr. and Mts. Jim Bard anti vially for high school students.
leans hospital. homy about Fri- daughter. Lillian, and Miss
Wednesday --Singing, led by
day.
Laura Mae Pickering spent Sat- Miss Cheatham.
Thursday---The II i-\club
Locher Watkins is sick with Imlay night and Sunday with
a cold.
Alit. and Mos. Clarence Bard in had charge of the program,
Herman Eastep dragged his Fulton.
and the Reverend Mr. Warren
o-ection of road and improved
Miss Ray Latta of near Clin- and Mrs. Redfearn were guests
it cvonderfully; also Mr. Walter on spent last week with Mrs. of the high school. Rev. WarKimbro dragged his road. If Torn Carver.
yen addressed the boys and
folks will learn that water and
Mr. Jim Cardwell's family Mrs. Retlfearn, the girls, These
dirt will not make a it
and are improving after severe were. the first of a series of lettthat dragging scrapes the wat- stases of flu.
tures on the Bible, to be given.
er out and smoothes over the
Marie Wolberton and Willie and after the course has been
holes and ruts and lets the wat- Mae Jones spent Saturday completed, a test will be given.
er run off into the ditches by morning in Fulton.
Friday—Due to the fact tha:
the side of the road. Our ruMrs. Ed Gates and Mrs. Torn- Ow preceding programs !Iasi
tat carrier says. "The stretch mie Reed called on Mrs. Cleve- taken much time off the studies.
4tf. road from Mr. Jasper Bock- land Bard, Monday afternoon. the program was omitted.
man's to J. T. Merchison's place
Coy Putman and Chalmus Monday—Mr. Myers addressis by far the worst on my route Ferguson attended church at ed the student body. on "Nero.
anti i hope to see same repair Mt. Carmel. Sunday morning. the Roman Emperor, Who Loll
work on it in the near future...
Mrs. Dan Teel. of Los An- a Black Record on the Pages ot
Rev. W. IL Williams preach- geles. Calif.. returned home History."
eti it fine sermon, Sunday at Saturday night after spending
Tuesday—An interclass oraNew Hope on, "The Highway a few days witn her sister. torical contest was held. The
if the Seed," to a congregation Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton.
class representatives and the
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hodges titles of their orations were as
of twenty-one. It is a pity that
Frank,
there was not a houseful to and little son.
spent follows: Senior—Robert Dunhear it. Every first Sunday he .Sunday with Mr itt-1
"The American Syslern."
preaches there and Saturday bert Howell.
by Henry Clay. The Junior
w a, absen t.
re
presentative
afternoon before, and every
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thomptime he preaches he says some- son and little daughter, and Sophomore — Jane Dobbins.
thing worth hearing and the Mr. Ed Hawkey and Mr. anti "The Shooting ot Dan Mc
churchcordially invites every- Mrs. Jake Bockman spent Sun- Grew," by Robert W. Sem itttt
body to come out anti hear him. day with Mr. anti Mrs. Sam Freshman—Randolph Kt .
The protracted meeting be- Bard.
"The Republic Never }tett
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Reed by Albert J. Beveridge. i
gins the fourth Sunday in July.
and we hope everybody who is spent Sunday ‘vith Mr. Reed's Freshman representative we.
interested in the salvation of grandson. Mr. and Mrs. Merritt The football boys who won it
the lost will pray for and work Milner.
ters last fall, were presented
to the end that sinners may be
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard were Captain Innez Dobbins.

s

Ladies and Childrens Coats
at Half Price
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See our display of many designs in
RUCKER'S WINDOW
Always specify VULCANITE.

Kramer Lumber Co.
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He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed accuiding to the special pasture directions keeps cows producing,/
to capacity. And what's
more it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pasture slump. Cow
fed
nerds are making the most
money. The few cents invested in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
itturns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chuw today.
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have Radios
in stock, priced
from

We

$30 uP
Our display of
Radiolas will
please you. Call
and let us demonstrate their
true worth.
We also carry
a line of Radio
supplies, beautiful electrical fixtures and electrical appliances

at
Reasonable
Prices
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Pulls Light and Makes a Good
Seed-Bed
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The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fellow who has found oat how
to get more milk at less
per pound!
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Fulton Electrical Company
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Try our store first.
The price is right.
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Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.

ICTO N KENTUCKY.

tire

.'.1•1111110-

IRY

""*Iaka.Ati,
I shine your Shoes
And give you new laces.
Put in heel pads and fix
All other places
FREE
A. J. WRIGHT
Phone 560

Liu!ver's

Sweet Cream
Ice Cream

Culver Bakery
(,ompan V.

A home product by a
home factory

Hornbeak Bro.;. Bakery Co.
Inc(ir)n.ratfli

TiiLpAIN TSTORE
4++++++++++++++++++++ 7

4-3•444,411.•11.11.1.1H1414

Wall Paper -:- Glass

Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
SlicevsstO'l,

A.

Nenew your old car
S.

p mom; k

CO

Automobile Recovering
ANI)

Upholstering of all kinds.
kv,„1,
have a nice piece of furniture
upholstered in Tapestry,
Nforehair or Valour we can do the
job at little cost and make it look
just like it was 4,t,it of the factory.

WhenBusiness is Good
ATURDAY night is a mighty good time to ask yourself
this cluestion: "Is our community sending more money
out oi town than is coming in eJcii week'!" Of couise the only
safe answer is "NO!"
This means that we folks in trus neighborhood must patronize
local supply men and merchants if we expect our town so prosper and "stay on the map."

John Huddleston

PLUMBING
3991;ii )NE:W9
.........,—., . ........÷,,,,,.............

Frankly, it means that every citizen will find it most profitable
to read the advertisements in this paper every issue, and to follow
then good advice.
Our al.certisers are all personally interested in this town--and
in YOU. They are helping you build a better home community.
When business is good, their profits are being shared with you
in an endless chain of co-operative betterment.

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it

Read the Ads in this Paper

in this space.

and save yourself money by trading at home

Iii%vant

Beautiful line of samples to select
from. We are located at

302 Main St. Fulton, Ky.

We do all kinds of Job

I Printing

PHONE 38
g9NTSSIMTiMS7111-T,11,TrIF
-g-,`T,.

For Wrecker Service

WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes Our
Printing as Superior Quality.

tipANIER Mkt
BOND

Try us with your Next Order.

and Our Good

PRINTING
Will savorou
Money

Phone 794
EMSNELIEVESSEESSMSSZSORZSgt
-Nig.

,togalt.

We have install
equipped. spee‘b
wrecking ear. and are at your
service, day or night. no an
place.
Completely

CITY (1ARAGE
Earle & Taylor, Props.
110 Lake St., FULTON, KY.

Guv Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his

Restaurant
S1
19X

on Fourth street, opposite
Cigar Factory

g
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SILVER TEA

•

the. of the most enjoyable
affairs of the mid-winter sea,
son, was the Siker Tea given
Keht•uary 1, 1926, by Fulton
CO Chapter No. It, O. I. S
in the NtasittlIc 11111. Up011
he
al
11"011.
ti'i'ii'il to

SLEEP K CHEAP
If you buy your BEDS, Swings and Mattresses from Us.

.2

:UPI M. I.
nho. iiinvir trom11,., gracioti,
mad,.

ritaittiet
welcome. NI s. Ed Ilannephin
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heau to
t hall 11,eiois ler a
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entering the large 111411. one W11)CARNATIONS lied, deep pink. niatehless ii.liite.
immediately impreesed w t It
%V., are nee. booking orders for Valentine's Day de!he beauty of the svelte. Numerous little hearts swung gracelivery. Out' flovvers are the ehoicest th e grin ventra l
fully on bright colored ribbons
mot kit afford, -cot fresh fro m 1'01411ln:in krot hers
greenhouses in Chicago. Y,ior ordo.r,
with
from the large chandelier it:
,o.
Oualiti "
t he 'seen, e, hic h
t he
ieflected a soft. pink light. Ribeons, 14 hearts WPM' suspended
other lights in the room, ale) hooded in pink. The AmerPhene 768
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o • .4
Lecated in Smith -Et h ridge I mot inre
in the decorations. Tall burn1Valnut St nee
ing tapers gleamed everywhere
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progreee ar.
the room. Receiving with Mr-. t;r_gg. Aft es thi s
w
and
Mettle Grigg. Worthy Mattel.. ranged by Mrs. Hoard
DeMyer,
Worthy
Patand M. F.
enjoyed during
WaS
ron, were the Past Worthy Mat- which refreshments. consisting
J. V. Frecman, Pastor
rons and Patrons of the Chapter. it heart-shaped sandwiches
Mesdames Roscoe Wilkins and and spiced tea. were served by
eunday ec h,„,e
e A. Al
.1. S. Pope conducted Ene guests Mesdames C. E. Jut ksen,
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